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Tllead 24th ,J{a1'clt ~899j 
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.- . 
tn lIly last papei: b~fore the Society, f gave a ~il~~·t~ccount ~~ ~. f~~ 

citje~ <?~ anciellt Ir_~n, its present~d hy the recently publis4ed Pahlavi 
!r~atise of Shatroiha-i-Iran •. In this paper; t propo$e giving_, th~ 
~tYDlology .of the. nalnes of ~ome o~ these cities .. I will. di~id(} tl~ 
~ubj.e.c~ of my , pap~~: i~ to two parts. I. Firs~ly 1 I wi.U tak~ .. up .. tbQ~_~ 
citie-s., t~e etymo.1ogy of whose name~_ .pas llQt bee~ given'. upt9 n<jw .. 
tl~ ·Se~ondly., I :w.iJl.take up thobe cit~es., the etymology ,of 'Y.4Q~~. ~~a.W~~ 
has 'b~e~l: .g·ive~ by.:?rie~tal:writel's, a~d will 'ex~!l1~~~ 1;tOlr Jar.: th~t 
etYU10logy· is ~!orrect. "., ", \ . -' .. ... ~. . . -

l
' . 
- ~ 0·..· 

. \ 

Ctesiph-on.- No ori~lltal \vriter giv~s the derivation of its name. 
{.! ·think the . Pahlivi treatise or Shatroiha-i-Iran: hellJs us< to 

• • 
derive iiB name. ::1 t say-s,l that it· was. f()unded 'by" Tus-i-Ravak-l--
Sifkan," i.e., by 1\I\~s, th~ ruler ·of Sifkan. I thinkr then, ·tha.t 
its nanle is derive'd- fronl: the _ n·aine -of its founder Tus-i-Sifkan:. 
i.e .. , .. Tus of. Si£.k3il-----Ctesiphen ·~8-another form ·of . Tus-i-Si.f.kQn~ 
rIle fact, that this~ city must h~V6 rec~ived its .name trom one .Ttts,: is 
snpported by the statelllent of Hamzah,2 that the origirtal :na~.e . of 
this city was Tnsfoun ~.JiNO"!'., ' .' . - '-. . ~ 
~ -'.. ... ... --. -

Babylon.-It is the .Bawri of the .Avesta;~ '13abytti~h ,or-' the 
cuneiform inscriptions' and BAbel tJ~ (~ . of -the. Persia~ . writers. 
The Avesta connects Azidahaka (Zohak) with this tOwn. -. The grand 

. ,. . 
'1 . 'o_r • ," , ...... '.. "_.~',,, _.,.,.. _ ••. __ • 

1 Vide my Aiy~dgai-i-Za,rirAn Shatroih~-i-Ir~n, eto~·~ p. 73.- ' , -
.. ,:a pictio-nnatre .de b\·P.~:I!Se: par D •. De·· MeYflard, p. ,100. .. :; Yt. -V./29-. :.; 

4r Behistun Insctipttmi,.: I., ~ •. RaWliBsefl,· Joul'nal;· R{),st ksiatie Society. 
"01. X, part Ill. P.ll7," ;.- . .' . ',. -.:: 



THE ETYMOLOGY or A }'EW TOWNS. 

Bundehesh1 says, that Azi J)abak had. built a palace j!l Babylon, which 
was _.known as Kuling Dnshit,. whieh is the ., Kvirillta duzhita" of 

.~. the. Avesta,2 Knlang Dis of Hamz 18phahani, and Gang Dizh-hukht of 
Firdonsi.~ _ These references and other references by oriental writers 
lead to' show, that Babylon (Bawri) was founded by Azi-Dahak. 
M8<joudi4 attributes its foundation to :Nimrod. . nut according to 
Malcolm,5 oriental writers identify Nimrod with ZoL&k. Ebn Hankal,6 
and Edrisi7 also attribute the foundatio~ of Babylon (Babe)) to Zohak. 

Now, according to the I3undehesh,8 and the Shah~ameh9 Azi-Dabak 
or Zoha'k was also known as Bivarasp, because, as Firdousi says, he 
was the master of 10,000 (bivar Av. baewar@) horses (asp). I think, 
then, that Bawri, the original form of the later name BabeI, derived its 
name from the name'of its fonnd~r Ba'evat'e or Bi~ar-a8p. The second 
part (asp) of the compound w6rd is dropped. We find another instance 
of this kind (!)f the dropping of the latter part in the name of Tahmnras. 
The original·name is Takhma-urupa, but, in the Farvardin Y 8Eht, we 
find the name in its simpler form Takhl118, the latter part, ut·upa being 
dropped, In the same way, we find the name'YimaKhsbaeta (,lamshed) 

A 

shortened into 1:
T

in13 (Jam, according t6 the Afrin-l'-Haft Amesh;ispd,nd). 
At times, instead of the second part of a conlpound name, the first is 
dropped. We find an instance of this kind in the name of this very 
Azi-.Dahaka, which we find in some places simply Dahak, the first part 
., A zi " being dropped .. 

Bost.-It is the Abeste of the' ancients. to It is in the country of 
Ar~hosia referred to by Pliny. (Bk, VI. ch. 23).11 :Ft is OBe of the 
prillcipal cities of the prevince of Seist all. Oriental writers neither 
give the derivation of its name nor give the name of its founder. But 

. 1 ~armesteteJ'. Le Zeni Avesta, 11., p. 684 D. 16. jtndellraniennes, 11.., 
210-213. 

2 Yt. XV. (BArn), 19. 
B Moh!., I., p. 96, l. 342. Vide my Dictionary of Avestfc proper names, p. 63. 
, Ma<;oudi par B. DeMeynard 1., p. 78. 
& The History of Persia (18~9) Vol. 1., p. 12. 
e Oasley's Orientat Geography, p. 7fJ • 
., Geographie D'Bdrisi p&r Jaubert, 11., pp. 160·161. 
I s. B. E. V •. West, XXIX. t 9; Justi, p. 69,1.1-9. Vtdemy Bandehesh, p. 149~ 
9 Mob!" I, p. 56, 1. 89. . . 

10 DJ Anvillets Ancient Geography 11.,· p. 6~, English Translation of 1791, 
Vol. 11.,. p. 49&; Kinneir's Persian Empire, po. 100, note, 

11 B08t.oek and Riley·s Translation (1866), VoI. IT, p:, 50 e, : 
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·we learn from th-e P-ahlavi Shatroiha-i-Iran,l that it was founded by 
Bastu'r, the son of Zarir, who was the brother of king Vishtasp. It 
apP(lars then, that the· city has derived its name from -its founder 
Bastur, the Bastavairi of the Ave~ta .. 2 

Zarenj.-It is the Zar.anga or .Zarang of Ptole~y. The word 

.. ~.s Zeranj .can also be read " Zarang," the name which Ptolemy gives. 

It is the Zarinje t!.j)j ,of- Ebn B·auka13 and Edrisi4., according to whom 

it was the largest city in Seis1an. According to Tab8ri;~ it was the 
capital of Seistan. Aceording to Kinneir; Zarenj is the same place as 
Dooshak, the modern capital of Seistan. He ~ays " the situation and 
.description of Do.oshak led me to ~u'spect that it c-an .be no ~ther 
than Zarang, the old name having been lost in the constant revolutions 
to which this unhappy prorince has been subject for more than a 

century."~ Kinneir seems to think, that .Dooshak is the modern 
name, and Zarang, the older name of the city. But the fact is, that 
Dooshak is the older name, which seems to have been forgotten for 
some time. Zarang was a later name, which again was replaced by 
the older name Dooshak. What seems to have happenecl in the 
case of Syria, appears to have happened in the CR.se .of this city. 
Syria is the old name .of the country. Then, atter the MahQruedalll 
conquest, it began to be known by the name of Sham among orienta 
writers, and now again, it is generally known by its old name of Syria 

We learn from the Avesta7 that the old name of the capital of 

Seistan (Vaekereta) was .Duzaka (~f.""'M~~~tlt~ ,.stA() U,,(il1"''''~). 
Kinneir does not say, what led him to suspect, that the modern 
Doosbak was the same as ZarenJ. But the following facts lead to 
identify the ~wo places Dooshak and Zarenj. 

Firstly, as said above, according to the Vendidad, Duzaka was ths 
capital of Vaekereta, and according to Tabari, Edrisi, and Ebn Hsnltal, 
Zarenj is the capital of SeistAn, and we know that V ~kereta is identified 
witb Seistan. (a) The very fact, that the meaning of their names is 
the same, snpports their identification. "Vaekereta " means "divided 
or cut into two halves." Now, another common name of Seistan 

1 Dastur Jamaspji's Edition, p. 22, 8. 36. My translation, p. 91 • 
• Yt. XIII., 108. • Ou.sley's Oriental Geography, pp. 203, 207. 
, Edrisi par Jaubert, l.t p .. 44t. 0 Tabari par Zotenberg, Ill.: p. 511 . 
., KiDDeir's Peraian Empire, p. 192. 1 VendidAd, cb, Ju 10. 



w~N~tm\lZ,l which means half ad~y •. Accqtding to Kinoeirz " tr8d~ti()n 
itpo~ts, that this' prov;~ce was once entirely J\pder w8~~r; but Mvi.ng 
.~el) drained, ~n the short spa:e:e of half ,a' da,.y by the Genii, it h~nc~ 
received the name of Nimrose." . (h) Again: .t~ ttditioll$.lso 8upl)orts 

~he identIfication of Seldtan with Vael\erat~. A~ t~lis tradition invests 
Sei~tAn wi~h ~he' presence -of gellii,- so 'the V~-lid1aa<l i~v~s~4 V ae~ereta 
with:2i,J;).e:~pt·e·Sence of a -faJry known as Itlt-nA.{halti.·Cc) ·Again, the 
l.e.og.raphic~l fflct, that just as the _Vendidad-~peal{s:~f Duzaka 'as' the 

&apital of -Y ookereta, the modern 111SpS poin~ a· to,wO n~med l)ooshaka 

In Seist~n, fUl·ther supports th~ ident~~c~~lo~ of;. V ~k~reta ~nd 
Seistan, . 

-: 'S~condlY', the Pahla\'i tre$tise of- Shatroiha;i-Iran3, says of' Z'8renj~ 

that King !tla.,nusbcheher (1\linocb8b~r) took: it from -FrnsiaY and. 
included it in the county of _ Pitashkhvai'gar. '~'he Mlnokherad' says 
~be' Sfl.m~ thing ~boqt Dllzaka. "From the land or Padashkb.vargal' 

,u~to the beginning of DfIjako, such 3S Fras:iyak had taken, by treaty 
"p~ s~ized back froln Fraslyak, and brought.it into: the possession 
·pf the countries of Ir4n. "4 - ,: :~' . 

" Thjrd~y, tha Shatroiha-i-IrAn5 spealrs of the foundation, inZarenj, ' 
'of ~ fire- temple named Karkoe. This temple is the' same, ss that 
pawed Ker;'kerkan by :hl~oudi-,6 I)nd said- to be founded in Seistan. 
Ji~,~ > 

:' Having stated these facts which lead to the ~denti.-fication. pi D\lzak$ 
,and Zarenj, we pow come to the main question of deriving the 
n!,me Zarenj. I think the word Zarelij is' derived from the 
v.ery- . word Duzaka~.· In fact, it is another forln of Duzaka. The 

,iword Duzaka may be written thusi'1l'o It is so written in the 

lIinokhcrad.' It C3n be read Zar~ak. - . The fiIJal ., in the wor~, 

if, _ written in ZeJld characters, sud if written with a longer' stroke 

tt?'~a~~s the left, can be read ''d,'' ...,,0 . The word can be then read 
1 t '- -

.~~r~$d. The final "d,"_--, whell written thus in Pahlavi, can be 

... ' 

-.. 
. " ,1 'Kjn~ir'8 Persiap. Empire, p. 189. Shat~oihA-i-IrAn, Dlll.tur Jamaspji's 
~tlitioDJ p. 2l, s. 34. My tlanslatiOD, p. 88. - ~ Ibid. note.'i 
_.~. D~tur J8.JDaspji's Edition, p. 22, i. SS. My tra,nslaiion,- p.. 98.- --,,---- . ---' 

, S~ B, E, ~~lV., West •. Minokherad,oh. XXVII 14. :, 
I) Dastyt.r Jamaspji's Edition, P'- aa, 8a 38, -. 111 trjnsl~tioD, p .. 93., -~, ~,. .: 

, t, Trad:t!.ction, de B. De )1aynard Vol. 1 V, p: '13., - ~,' "_.. - '~ - - .' ;;. 
t Dastur D~rab'.8Editioll,_cb, XXVII,_''': .',: !,;,:_.:; .. ' ~~ ' .. :. . ~~. 
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read either as g or j. So, the word in that case can be read Zarzaj. 
'Jhe word, wheuwl'itten in Persian characters in the lIabotnedan 

tinles, would be written [))j. .In the Shekaste style, the letter j Z 

in Zarzaj is likely to be mistaken tor UI n, and so the word would 

subseq uently be written ~ J) and read Zarenj. Thug we see~ that 

the name Zarenj can be derived from the old nama of the city, 'vlz ') 

Duzaka. 
.. . - -

Now, there remains the question to consider, why was. the p~8ce 

called Du~aka. 

l.'he word Dnzaka means' bad or evil,' and tbe place ~eems to have 
been so called, because, according to the Shatroiha-i-Iran,l. it "ra8 
founded by Afrasisb, who was a wicked Turanian monarch, and who 
was, therefore, cursed in the Pahlavi books. He is said to have 
afterwards destroyod the city, and to have also extinguished the sacred 

fire-temple there • 

• t\.gain, as said above, the place was infested with fairies and 
~ , ~ .. 

-genii. That faet also may have gained for the city the appellation of 
Duzaka. 

Kerman.-Yakout says, on the authority of another author, that 
the city was so called, ft-om the name of its founder, Kerman. who was 
the son of Felewdj, son of Lobthi, son of Yafet, son of Noah.2 

According to Tarikhe Guzideh,s the city was so - called, from 

~be name of one of its rulers, named Bal{ht~-Kerm ('~ ~r. who ruled 

,there during the time of Ardeshir Babegan "ho conquered the city .. 
This derivatiun is more probable than that, which derives the name 
_from the name of the great great-grandson of Noah. Bakh~-

Kerm r ~~:i:-l of the Tarikhe-Guzideh, is the Haftan Bokht-i-

-Kerm KhodAe .. ~,. ~, ' ~ ""0' of the Karnameh' ofAxdeshir Babe

gan-. He is often spoken of simply 88 Kern} rA5. This Baftin 

Bokht-i-Kerm is the Kerln Haftwai ~'Pr r~ _ of.FhodollSi.8 

----------.. _-------_._------._-------------------------.------.~-
. '"' ~ 

J D8stur Jam<aspji's'Ed., 'p.' 22,8. 38. --My tr~nslation, p. 93. . _""- , 
: t Diotionnaire de la Perse, par B. De Meynard, p: 483.-' ~ .... JlJi~-Ji.ote. 
. 'Noldeke. Gesobiohte des Artacbstr- PApaklri, p. 4-9;- KA-rllam&-!.Artakh:. 
sbir .. i"PApakAn, by Oastnr DarAb, ch. VJ.l. p. 17, 1~ S,. : '::." ~.', -:. , ... < 
<-~':-lbid, ch. VI. 1, 8, ]O~ - .. • Kohl; V, p. 308,' '1. 509~~' ": ,\~-~:: , . 

. ,. ., r.: ~ ::. 
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His proper original name was Haftan Bokht in the Karna meh and 
Baftwad in the Shahnameh. According to Firdousi,l he was 
called Haftwad, because he had seven (haft) sons. The Pahlavi 
llame Haftan Bokht2 n1ay also mean seven sons. Kerm or Kernl ... 
khodae (lit., the lord or master of the wornl) was the designation, by 
which he was subsequently known. The following story from 
Firdousi's Shahnanleh explains why he was called Kerm or Kerm
Khodae, a name from which the citv of I{erman is said to have 

01 

derived its name. 

There lived in the city of Kajaran3 C) ') l~ in Pars a poor Dlan 
llamed Haftwad. He had a young daughter, who, with other girl~ of 
the city, daily went to an adjoining hill. 'l'hey all passed their tinle 
there in good company and in spinning their cot ton. One day, when 
they laid aside their spinning distaffs to have their dinner, the 
d:aughter of Heftwad found all apl,le dropped from an adjoining tree. 

While eating it, she found a W01'lU (rJf Kerm)- in it. She carefully 
removed it with her finger and placed it in her distaff and went for her 
meals. On her return, she found, that the worm had moved l'ound about 
in her (1otton, and spun a good deal of it. So, her task, that day, 
was made very easy, and she was able to spin that day twice as 
much cotton as she was able to do before. She was much pleased 
with it and said to her friends, "rrhanl\s to God, by the good for
tune of the worm;~ I have been able to spin twice the usual quan
tity this day." The next day, she carried double the quantity of 
cotton, and placed the worm in it. The spinning work was again 
finished very quickly. Every morning, she gave a piece of apple 
to the worm, which increased daily in size and strength, and the 
quantity of cotton spun increased in proportion. The increase in 
the daily production of yarn made the family comparatively richer 

1 Mohl, V., p. 308, 1. 510. 
t .P. ~. ~ son. The word IIaftwAd seems to be a contra.cted form of 

HaftAn Bokht. «'1J ""0' can be read Haftao-bavad, which seems to have 

been contracted into HaftavAd. 

8 ,.J .. .5, in the KarnAmeh. Dastur Darab's edition ch. Vl., 1. p. 27, 1. 5. 
I 

• r~ fl~ Be akbtar·i·Kerm. P088ibly tbe name Bokbt-i.Kerm is a 
corruption of this pbrase, which oocnr8 several times in the episode.. The poor 
man had beoome rlob by the good fortune of the ~or.m. 80, possibly, he was 
named Ba-akhtar-i-Kerm. Or, his name can be directly derived from Bakht-t
Kerm, i.6., the fortune of the worm. 
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and more prosperous. Haftwad took the worm to be a possession 
of good omen. He gradually became richer and ,richer. The ruler 
of the city, growing jealous of him, tried to extort money from 
him, but he opposed, and, collectillg some foree, killed the ruler 
and captured the city. He subsequently built a large fort on an 
adjoining hill, where he kept the worm, which, according to the 
story, had grown to an enornlOUS size. Owing to the good Inck 
and prosperity brought about by the wornl, Haftwad and all his 
followers began to ,voJ'shi p the worm as a god. It was 3ga,lust this 
Haftwad or Bakht-i-Kerm that Ardeshir had waged his war. 

rrhis story then relat,es how Haftwild had re~eived the appella
tion of Kerm, an appellation from which the city fonnded by him 
had received the name of Kerman. 

Gour, or Jour.-It is the old narne of the modern town of 
]'irouzubud. Its original name ,,"as Khorreh-i-ArdeBhir according 
to Firdousi,l or Ardeshir Gaaman according to the Kal"nameh2 and 
the Shatrf)iha-r-Iran.3 The word Khorreh I~ in the name Khorreh .. 

i-Ardeshil' is a corruption of Khorreh (Av. &3MJf1.~Pan «),1,. P. 
I).JA. or I~'=') meaning 'splendour.' Gadmau is the Semitic equi
valent of Khoreh. Hence the Pahlavi name Ardeshior Gadman 
is an equivalent of the Persian Khorreh-i'-Ardeshir. Now, the 
city was so called, from the nalne of Ardeshi'r, because this monarch 
was, according to the Karnamell,. inv~sted with a certain llaJo, 
splendour or glory, which was supposed to have accompanied 
him in his war with Ardwan ,or Artabanes. The name Jour, 
which, according to ]"irdousi, was another name of Ardeshir 
Khorreh, seems to be another form ofKhoreh (splendonr). Khoreb 
I~ or I ).tA and Khur ).,. are one and the same. The ,,"ord 

Khur has subsequently become )~ Kur.' The word kur )~ was 

subsequently read )"r Gour, and so the name of the town of Ardeshir 

Khoreh has subsequently become GOl!1r. Perhaps the word)~ Khur 
may have, by a mere change of points (nukte) become J* Jour. It 

l' Mohl. V., p. S(J2, 1. 440. 
I Text of Dastur Darab, c'b. IV, 17. Vide Noldeke Ge3chichte des Artacbsir 

Papakan, p. 47 n. 4. 
8 Daatur Jamaspji's Text, p. 22, s. 44. My translation, p. 99. 
, Just as Khosro has become Kaisar and Chosroe. We find from Ebn Bau~al, 

that the name Korreh Ardeshir has latterly become Kuteh Ardeshir (Ou~l~y's 
Oriental Geography, pp. 87, 89). . 
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i.8··3aid~ that it'wus It governor, l1Qined Adlleded Dooleb,,:wh'o h~ 
e-haJlgedth,e n'ame of the town into ~'irouzabfl.d.· This to\vn bad 
"b.,.aci!lg clilDatf:", and so be often went there for a change. The 
people then said ~))~ ~lA 1nalik ha Gour "a.ft, i. e., the King 

luts,gone to GORr. But, the wo\'d Oonraleo means a grave, and sd 
tbe words could, at times, be rnisunderstood for "the King has gon~ . 
to his graye. I'l So taking the name ~ be inauspicious, t.his ruler, 
Adhed changed it for that of FirouzabAd. . ' . 

; . A.hWd.z.- 'Vc learn from Yakout, that it 1vns form<:-l'ly known as 
IIormria. He says le EI-Ahwaz, ditAbou-Zeid~ 6tait autl'efois nom.me 
Hormnz·schehr ~;,~ Jt .••• Les Arabes 1;a.ppe1erent Souq-el 

.Aliwn~,'·,2 Ebn Haukal also says, "Kont-eh Ahwa~ is also called 
~ jJCJt Hormuz Shehr.":t Aecordiflg to Mil'khond, it was called 
, UD1?nlu~,beca'use it was founded by king HOl'mnz. H On dit que la ville 

d.' flortnu~ fot tondee par ce prince,et qtt'il lui donna 3011 nom.;' 4. It 
l}ppears then; that the above.:;named city of Hormus or Hormu~ 
Schehr is the Harmu'~-Ar:t.ashit·of t.he Pahlavi treatise of Shatroilul; 
i.; I rUtt1• 5, It waEt sa called f because, as 81Jid there, it was 'f(>'liDded bi 
~iug Horm U~. 11 e probably named it after his O'WIt and b.!s lllust~4iol?-~ 
grandf~the( s joint nnmes. ~otttlnz Scbe~r was probably a contracted 
fo~m of Horm~zd Arta,shirf or probably it ret.ained on11 the' first part 
of the name (Holomuz) 'and the w'ord Schehr .\Vas joined .to it to 8ignify: 
ei~y.. ~bus, we se,e, that AhwAz "is 'the later nalne of th~ '~ity of 
~~lonluz-Arta8hir or Horinnz Schehr or Hormu~. Edrisi also say-s, 
that Ahwaz carried the 1u.~nle of Hortnuz .. C" Hormuz qui porte aussi 
l~ '~o~ . ~l'1\bwaz."6) , It . appears,. that Ahwaz is not only the 'lat~r 
~tl1i1e, of the city' .of H ormu~f hIlt . that the nanle itself is· derived 

(rool that' of IIarrouz. In the Shatroi,ha-i-:Iran it is written tL~ls ' .. ir~ 
Aub~~IJ1azd. ~ That nanre c'an al~o be'· r~iid Auhunla~d.-·",T.b"· .l4t~te~o 
~ " ...., . . . -

,.in P-~lilavi i:-) at times substituted or translnllted for' ~ho Aves.ta. 
.. ... ;.. ... ... . - ... ~ 

lettei J, •. " (e.g. ~."i_.s in Ave~ta and ,,.,,.5 Zaman in Pahla~i .. 
Dide old· P.ab~avi Pazand' Glo8saryofHosbangji and 'Hang, p .. 289)". 
So, the last-read form Auhumazd may have become or may ,h$ve 

. ! 1. Di<+tionnaite de la P~se t B. de -Meynard, p~ 174., 
.l ~ ~ ~ • 

51 Dictionnaire, B. de Meynard, p. 68. 
8 Ousley's Oriental Ge~ra phy t pp. .7& ~ . · . a",. 

r ft lUtO.oiftS' a1ll' l~P~e, S, qe Ssc" p.··2~,·: ' .. : ~ ,-, ' . . . . ., 

£* .~ !J)rllJ~~pji~. E.d.,.,. ~ ~~ '~7 lJyt~l~n, p. IQ8. 
"Edrlsi par Jaubert I., p. 364. '" 
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been:written Auhuvazd. . The lastd was then dropped, and the name 

then became Auhuvaz and then Ahwaz. : 

SimIan or Semirb.-The Pahlavi treatise of Shatroiha-i~ 
Iranl gives the 1131ne of the city as Sinllfln, which can be read Simran .. 
also. It is the same as Semiran CJ '.J~"-' of Ebn"Hauka12 and Edrisi.8 

It is situated' in the province of Ardeshir I{horreh. Now, according 
to the Sbatroiha-i-Iran, it ,vas founded by Feridun, who conquered it " 
from the ,.and,s of its former king, and presented it, or a p~rt of it 
named Desht, "as a marriage-gift k> the Arab Idng B;lt-I{busrob, 
w hose three. daughters he had taken in marriage for his three 'sons: 
~'hi8 Bat-Khusrob'is the king Sarv of the Shahnameh:' The name 
Sarv is derived from the latter part (Srob) of the llame B:lt-Khusrob. 
It appears then, that the city was nanled after this Arab king Sarv. 
It must have been originally named Sarvan, just as we have Turan 

froln the name of Tur. This word SarvRu would be written .-ui,._ 

Sarvan. By an interchange of letters Sarvan would be written 

Savr~ln .~in..... The" v in this word would be changed intorn r 
in Persian (e.g., J.»Ui.N.5 into • .-,.5 or CJ{A) j vide p. 190) and the letter 

i when pasEing into Persian may be read l ~ (e. g., ~,,~ft and ~-4).' 

. So ,..1))..... would be writte~ 4 .... ~' ... "'" Samlan. Thus we .see, _ that th~ 

name of the town SimIan or Simran (Semiran) is derived from the" 
na£ne of the· Arab king Sarv, to whom it was presented as a marriag.e 
gift by king Feridun, who had conquered it from its forme~ rul~rs. 

Askar.-1t is the Askar ~J) (r.)""" Js:.".,..&) of ~bn Hauka1 5 and 
~drisi.6 It is "a large beautiful city situated at some distance fro~ 
Ahw3Z in KhozisblD. According. to the. Shatroiha-i-Iran,7 it wa~ 
founded by Arde3hir of" Asfandiar' (i.e., Bahman Asfandiar),·. and 

~neKharashlc of Akar, i,.., .. ,.auJ» whobel~nged to tbis city, waft 

appointed the governor (marzpan) of Jerusal tJerusalem). I think, 
-~--------------------~~~~~~--------------~-

1 Dr. Jamaspji's Editiiln,p. 23, s. 5~. - My .translation,p. 108.· . " 
I Ouslcy's Oriental Geography, p. 88. 3 Edrisi par Jaubert, I., pp. 898, 414:~ 
'~lohl,I., p. 120, 11. 68-70. 
6 Ousley's Oriental Geography I •. , p. 20, n. 2, 73. 
6 Edrisi par Jaubert, I, p. 37U. , 
, Dastul' Jamaspji's Edition, p. 23, s. 52. My translation, p. 111. 

'-
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tllat this Kharashk-i-Akar is the Kirouscb (Cyr\ls) .son of Aikoun 
of. Tabari,l who represents him as going with the Persian King to 
take tJ erusalem. The final r of the Pahlavi word Altar being 

written i thus, as it is at times written, it can be read as n. So the 

.. Pahlavi name Ak~r can be read and identified' with Aikoun of 
~abari. Again, the Pahlavi name Kharashk may be the same as 
Kirousch of Tabari. 

Again, the allusion to the Kharashk of Akar in the Pahlavi . '-

Shatroiha .. i-Iran is similar to the allusion to Kirousch in .Ma~oudi.2 

According to that author, in the reign of Bahnlsn of Asfandi~r, th~ 
Israelites returned to Jerusalem, and Korech, the Persian, governed 
lrak on behalf of Bahwan. Thus, we sec, both from the Pahlavi 
treatise and from Ma<;oudi, that it was one Kharashk, who had ruled 
in Jerusalem on behalf of Bahman, who is said to have founded the 
town of Askar. Now, it seems, that" a~ this Kharashk had done him 
some service, Bahman may have named the new town, that he founded, 
after his name. In that case, we can attribute the difference in ~~ 
forms of the two names-Askar and Kharashk-to a change of 
letters; the letter "r," which is second in the latter name, having 

changed place, occurs last in t.he former name. By a re-arrangemen~ 

of letters ,~1~ Kharashk would become j,~~ Khashkar, and the 

word then can also be read Ashkar. 

Nineveh.-This city has received its name from its founder. 
According to the Pablavi treatise of Shatroiha-i-Iran,3 its original 
nanle is Ninav, and it was founded by one Ninav. This Ninav is 
the Ninus, to whom, according to Kinneir,4 other writers ascribe it~ 
foundation. The Pahlavi book calls the founder Ninav-i·JurAshan 
(or Yurashan). Though, according to the Pahlavi book, the name 
of the town a,nd its founder is Ninav, other writers have changed 
the name into Nineveh. I think, that the reason of this change 

-Tabari par Zotenberg, (Chap. eVIl.) I., p. 500. 
I Ma<;oudi, par B. de Meynard, 11., pp. 127·128. }IaQoudi gives the name 

";)..J! Koreob, which resembles more the Kharashk 1"'''' of the Pahlavi 

book. 
S Dr. Jamaspji's Edition, p. 24:, s. 57. M y Translation, p. 115. 
• Kinneir's Persian Empi.re, p. 259. 
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is this ... In the above mentioned name of the founder (Ninav-i-Jura. 
shan, i.e'J- Ninav of J urash) they. have taken the" i,." expressing 
the meaning ". of," to be a part of the original nanle, because the 
genitive is again expressed by the last ternlination U an." . So they 
have taken Ninav-i (Nineveh) to be the propel' noun.' 

. . 

The Pahlavi book calls this founder Jurashan, i. e., "··of Jurash." 
This name J ul'sshal1 can be read J unashaJl, if we take the" r" to have 
been writt.en f,. as it can be- \vritten in that way also. This ~J un~'Sh, 

then, is the Hebrew prophet J onas" who had been ordered. to go to 
Nineveh.,l and whose sepulchre is, said to have been in the city of 
Nineveh. The Pahlavi ,vriter seems to have thought, that the=
founde~ Ninav belonged to the famiLy of Jonas t , 'v hose tomb ,vas 
in the town. Ma«;oudi also says,. that Jonas was of this city:." Ctest . 
a. cette cite que Dieu env.oya autrefois Jonas, fils de ~fati."z Tho 
Mati of l\Ia~oudi is. the Amittai of the Script.u£es (Jonah I, 1). 

rI'~ 

Samarcand.:-According to Tabari~ Samarca-nd derived its 
name from Schamr, a general of an Arab king, Tobba. 'Abou-Karib .. 
who conquered it: "Le general arl'iv.a a. Samarcand. . .. . 11 
se rendit maitre de la ville, L't dctruisit et tua un grand nombre 
drhabitants... Ensuite ilIa recollstruisit et la nonlma~,d'apl'es luiJ;S~tln
areand, car auparavant elIe avait porte un autre nom. Samarcand 
vent dire 'la vine de Schrunar ( car en langue pehl vie qand signifi~ 

'une grallde ville ;~les Arahes en traduisant ce nom dans 1eur 
langue en ont fait Samal'qand/' 3 

We do not find in. .. the Pahlavi langaaget . the word. " <land " in the 
sense of a great city as nlent.ioned by rrabari. Perhaps, the word is 

~J" kant, from H~'" (traditionally read I{antan, no,v read I{ardan, 

'=' .).,!) i.e.~ to do. Then~ the name Samarcand ~ay. mean" founded 
by Samar. ,,. We find instances of names,similarly formed, in Dclrab
gird (i' e., the city founded by Darab). and Shapurgird. On the 
analogy of these nam.es the proper form of the llnDle should .be 
Samarkird or Samargird. Or, possibly, the 'word qand is from 

I Old Testameut, Jonah, I, 1, 2; Ill, 2. l\Ia9.ondi, par B. Da Meynard, 
Vol. 1., p. 111. 

2 MaC;oudi, par U. re McynarJ, Vol. It, p. 93. 
S Tabari, ptU' Zotcnbcrg: 11., p. 32, l}artie 11, Ch. V. 
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Pahlavi f" (kanda'1l, to dig, to root out). In tI1at case Samareand 

may mean • (the city) dng ont or excavated by Sa.mar.'" J n this 
sense, it may . rather refer to the fact of the old town being 
destroyed by Samar, than to the fact of the new town being founded 
by him. It is J>9ssible that the inhabitants of the to""D, instead of 
commemorating and connecting the name of t.Ile conqueror ,yith its 
construction, connected it with its destrncti,on. 

That it was so derived, and not as Tabari nIentions it, appears 
from other authors, on ,vhose authority Percival writes his history 
of the. Arabs. He says/ ~, Chammir-Y erach • . • • detrllisit 
lea mnrs et nne partie des edifices de la capitale de la Soghdialle .. 
Les gens du pays appelerent a]ors cette ville rninee Chammir-cand, 
c'est-a-dire, Chanlmir l' a detrllite. Cc nom, nn pen altere par 
les Arabes, devint Samarcand. Cllammir Ini .. meme la restaura 
ensuitc." Under any circumstances, tIle city derives its name 
from Samar. Ma~oudi2 a.1so derives its name from Samar. 

Tabari3 gives the follo\ving story about its conquest by Samar. 
Samar had besieged the town for one year without success. One 
night, taking a quiet walk l"ound the city, he took prisoner one of 
the guards on duty at one of the gates of the city. He asked l1iln 
how it was that the city ,,'"as so ,veIl defended. The guard said that 
the king himself was addicted to drinking and pleasures, but that he 
had a daughter who was ~·ery intel1igent,and that it was she who 80 

well defend.ed the city. On further inquiry, Samar 1earnt that she 
was not mal'ried. . He thereu pon sent her, as a present, a golden 
ox full of pearls, rnbies, and emeralds with the following Dlessn.ge : 

" I have come from Yenlen in your s~arch. I w·ant your hand in 
marriage. I have 4,.000 golden boxes of the kind I send yon. I am 
not anxious about the capture of this city. I )viII leave it to your' 
father to rule. If a son ,vi1l be born of ODl' marriage, I will ma.ke 
him the king of Persia and Chiua<1. If you will liJu~, I wiU send the 
4,000 boxes at night t() your ciiy." The guard carried that private 
Inessage to the young princess, who was soon doped. She accepted the 
offer, and, according to a previous arrnngement, opened one of the foor 

1 Essai sur L' Historie des Arabes, par Perceval, Livre 11. Yaman, 1., p. 80. 
" Mac;oudi traduit par :B. de -Meynard et P. de Courlcille, Ill., p. 224, 

Ch. XLVI. 
I Tabari par Zotenberg" 11 pp. 157-159, .Partie 11. Chap. XXXI. 

Rendered into English from t.he French of Zotenbel'g. lbid, p'. 151. 
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gat('s of the city for the adnlission of, the promised boxes, each of which, 
instead of the treasure, contained t\VO arnIed men. 'fhe boxp.s were 
placed on 4,000 asses, each of which was conducted bv an arnled m~\ll.; 

eI 

By this piece of treache!"y ] 2,000 arllled ll1en were admi t1 eel into the 
city at night. At a given signal, they all rushed out of the boxes~ 
opened the gates of the city, and Salnar entered with all 11:8 troops.' 
lIe killed the king and took his daughter a prisoner. 

According to Tabari,l this event had happ:lned in the reign of Kob;1.d, 
the father of N oshirwall (A. 1). 4~O-532). PtJrceval places this 
Chammir or Salnar in the 11liddle of the first century 2 Hanl~a' 

01 

and Nowayri3 make hiIn a conteJnporary of Gushtfisp, who had reign'... 
ed a long timf1 before Alexander tile -Great. If we a t all att ribute the 
name Sanlarcand to Samar, we lnust place his time long before 
that of Alexander t because, according to tl\(l Greek writers, who h~ve 
\vritten about Al~xan(lt'r, this city was taken h.y him, and it was 
then known as Maracanda, a naIne which is the same as Sanlarcand~ 

That San1arc-and was taken by Alexander the Great, appears from the 
Pahlavi book ShatrQiha-i-Iran,4 fron1 Tabari,5 and frolD Greeli 
writers. The nalue Sanlarcand occurs only once in other Pahlavi 
works, and that in the Bundehesh.6 We do not find the name in the 
Avesta, thongh ,ve find there the name of Sngdha7 (Sogdiana), 
of which it is the capit,al. This sho,vs~ that pos5ibly the nalU6 came 
into use later, when it del i ved its llRIne fron1 Sanlar. 

Balkh.-According to Ahmed Razi 8 I{azyini,9 and ~lh'khond,ro 
tllis city was originally founded hy king I{aiomal·s., ~llrkhond 

gives the following story, \Vhi~h gives the etymology of the lUllne:~ 

" Kaionlars had a brother in the regions of the west, who occa~ionally 
canlO to \'isit bhn: who, at this tinle ha,-ing undertaken the journry to 
converse with his revered brot her, found, on l.h~ arrival at Danlan~ndJ 

-------------------------------------------------------
1 1bid, p. 156 .. 
2 L'Histoire des Arabes, I., p 82. This follo\vs from tho f:lct that be places 

his grandson Tobba EI-Acrab in 90 to 14) A. D. 
3 Ibitl. 
4: Dastur Jamaspji's Text p. 18 s. 4:. ~fy Tra "sl:ltion, p. 5:i. 
I) '.rabari par Zotcnbcrg, I., p. 517. 
6 s. B. E., Vol. V., West, Ch. XX., 20.. Vide my Bllndt~bcsh, p. 9;;. 
T Venclidad, l., 5. 
8 Dictionnaire de 11, Perse, par B. de Meynard, p. 112, n. 
9 Ousley's r~ravels of Persia,.l!., pa 372. 

10 Shea's Translation, p. 58. 1vlunshi Naval Kishore's Edition: p. 150. 
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that Kaiomars was absent. On inquiring into his affairs, and 
learning, that be was then eng3ged in founding s city in the east, 
this affectionate brother immediately directed hia course thither, and 
completed the long journey. At ~he moment of his arrival, Kaiomnrs, 
who was seated on an eminence, having bJheld his brother ,exclain1cd·':. 
',Ho! who is this who directs his course towards US r One of hig 
Sons answered: Perhaps a spy, sent by the enemy' to find ont \1ur . 
situation.' On which, Kaiolnars arnled himself, and, accompanied ,by 
the ~a.nle son, went out to meet him: but when they drew near each. 
other, Kaiomars recognised his brother, and 8aid to his son, Bal 
Akh ~ (Arabic ~ assuredly, and et' brother)' (i. e., this ,is 

surely my brother) from whi(;h circOlllstance the city. was called 
Balkh."l 

Now, the Avesta name of Balkh is supposed to be Bakhdhi ~~&-J 
(Bactria).2 The Pahlayi rendering of this name is ~~, which can 

be read either BAkhsr or Bakhal,3 and which can be identified ,vith 
Bokhara or Balkh. 

We do not know why Bakhdhi is so. called in the A vests, and what 
its meaning is. But, if we try to trace its origin to a compound of 
words, meaning" brother assuredly," as Mirkhond has taken its later. 

form Ball\h to mean, one can form a compound Ba(lha-akh ~-»~, 

which will be a compound ef an Avesta word Badha ... ~, 'llleaning 

aSlJuredly, and a Pahla\,j word Akh .t(J' meaning bFother.' This 

word BAdha-akh or Badhakh can easily become Balakh, as the word 
madha-kha has become n~alakh. Thus, the old name Eakhdhi lnay 
baye been formed from the above nanle Badha-akh or Ba-1hakh by 
the interchange of "dh " and "kh,nsuch interchanges of 1etters 
being commOD. 

But, the objection to this nlay be, that the CODlpound so fOI mecl is 

1 Ibid. 

• Vendidad, I.,. 'I. 
a The word Balkh can be thus derived from the Avesta Bakhdhi. The Avesta 

" dhi "is,changed into" 1 " as in the c~~ of '/nadhakha (,,&,»,,\,), which 

has 8U bsequcntly become malakh (~). Thus Bakhdhi becomes Bakhal, 

anti then cC 1" and" kh" interchange places. (Darnlebtt,er's Le 7~nd Avcsta, 
Vol. 11., p. S, n. 14). 
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. 'Of an A vests word and a Pahlavi word. So one must look into the 

. A vests language itself for both the, words. We find them in Bratar 

,j.aa~.."iJ broth~r, and~.s Zi, assuredly. Tbis word Bratarzi, then, 

may, by some corrupt,ion, become Bakhdhi. 

Herat.-According to an oriental writer, t,his city owes it~ 
name to its founder Hemt, an emir of N ariman. "Herat, dit l~ 
geograplle Persan .•... a ere fondee par un des emirs dn celebre 

. Neriman le heros du monde, qui portait le nom de Herat, et apres 
avoir ete 'ruinee, eUe a ete retablie par AIexandre." (l\femoires sur 
la Perse, par S. de Sacy, p. 389, n. 84.) 

This etymology seems to be imaginary. Firstly, we do not find 
from the Bundehesh or from the ShahnBmeh, that Nariman had an 
emir named Herat. Again, Herat is Ha,royu of the Avesta, Hariva 
of the cuneiform inscriptions, Hari of the Pahlavi Vendidad, 
Barae of the Shatroiha-i-Iran, and Haroi of the Bundehesh.1 

According to William Onsley, Herat was formerly known as Hari, 
a name by which the ri vcr Harirud. which flows by its side, is still 
known. 'fhe word Hari or Baroyu is derived from har ~ to flow~ 
because the country is watered by a large river. In the Vendidad 
(Ch. I. 9), the city is said to be Vish-harezanem, i.e., well-watered, 
because it was watered by the river. 

Pusheng.-Tbis town, also spoken of by some, as Bouschendj 
(ry,) is situated at the distance of about ten farsakhs fro~ 
Berat. It was so called, because it was originally founded by 
Pashang, the son of the 1'uranian king Afrasiabn.2 The other 
name of this place was Shideh.3 

TUS.-Tbis city is the modern Meshed. According to some 
authors, it was situated a little near the modern Meshed. It was 
so called, because it was founded by Tus, the son of the Irinian 
king Naodar.4t The Pahalavi treatise of Shatroiha-i .. Iran6 a.nd the 
Dabistan6 also attribute the foundation of this city to general Tus. 

J Justi, p. 50, 1. 17. Chap. XX. Vide my Bundehesh, p.92. 
, Dictionnaire de Ja Perse, par B. De Meynard, p. 122. 
B ShahnAmeh, Mohl, IV., p. 30, I. 313. 
, Mecan's Calcutta Edition of the Bh~hnAmeh. Persian IntroductioD, p. 32; 

11. ·7 -9. Moh],11., pp. 595-631. 
~ Dastur Jamaspji's Edition, p. 19, s. 14. My Translation, p. 65. 
6 Shea and Troycr's Translation, Vol 1., p. 52 .• 
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, Nisbapour.-This, city ,vas founded by Sha.pour I., from whom 
it dcri yes its nanle ·Val'iOllS stories arc gi ven about the event, \v hich 
led Shapour to build i,t. H~md Allah ltlustofil gives the following 
story:-

. "Ardesllir Bilbegan built a city \vhich he named Neh (P. ,j) .. 
(i.e., the city). His son Shapour, who was the Governor of 
I{hol'3.san, requested his father to give that town to hiln, but his 
~equest was refused. Piqued at this refusal, he built in its vicinity, 
on the ruins of the ancient town founded by Tehmuras, anotheia 

cIty, and, to distillguish it from the Neh founded by his father, 
~alled it ~eh-Shapour, which .the~rabs after\vards changed into 
Nicabour.'" . 
. ' 

., ·Others give another story and etynlology. They say, tllat 
Sbapour, once passing the locality of this to\vn, had renlarked, that 

it \vas full of Nae (P. ~j) i.e., reeds. So, the city, built afterwards 
OD· that locality, \vas kuo\vn as Nae Shapour (i.e., tIle l"eeds of 
Shapour).2 Edl'isi3 also refers to this story, but he attributes it 
.J" . r 

to Shapour 11. 

Others" give the fol1o\ving story to derive its name. The astro-
, . 

!?g~rs ha~ predicted, that Shapour \vould one day lose his throne, 
and be reduced to poverty, and that he would suffer great misfor
tunes, till the tilHe of his restoration to the throne. Shapour asked 
the astrologers, how he ,vas to know, that the tinle of his restora
tion had come. '1'hey said, "you may. expect restoration to tbe 
throne \vhen you eatgoldell bread on an iron table." The prediction 
tnrncd'- Otl-t to be- true. lIe lost- his throne-, and wandered in deserts 
aud nlonntaills, till he Call1e to the city· of Esfadjan. There he 
served as ~ labo.urer at the house of a cultivator, \vho, pleased with 
bis \vork and encrgy~ gave hinl his daughter in marriage. rrhis 
'\vife of Shapour carried Lis meals every day to the fields. One day, 
being invited at a . marriage in the village, she forgot to prepare 
fhe. meals for Shapour. Being reminded late of this fact, she 

hastened to her house from the marriage party, took with her n, 

fe\v cakes prepared with honey, lvhich were ready in the house, 

1 Dictionnaire de la Perse, B. cle~ Meynard" p. 578. n. Rendered into 
English from B. de Mcynard's li'rcnch. 

S Ibid. p.57d. 
3 Edrisi, ,par Jaubert. 11 , p. 182. n~ 
4 Dictionnaire de la Parse, par B. de l\'leynard, pr 169. 
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and -which presented a yellow colour like that of gold, and ran to 
the field, whetee Sbapour w3sworking. A small tt"ench sepat-ated 
Shapour from the plLtce, where she sto·od. So, she could not hand 
over the cakes to ShapolIr. He eons-equently extended towards 
her, bis spade, over ,vhich she placed the golden-coloured cakes. 
The sight of the golden-coloured bread, pla~ed over the iron 
spade, reminded Sbapoor of the as.trcloger"s prediction, that 
the eating of a golden bread over a~ iron table would bring 
aboot Ilis restoration to the throne. He recounted the story of 
the prediction W his wife, doolared'io her, who he was, and hast
ened home to be ready to go to his native country. He put on 
his royal robe and dress, which he lUl,d concealed in a, bag. He 
\vrote to his ministers and informed them of his whereab()uts. He 
got his coat of mails snspeutioo at the ga.te ()of his house. The 
ministers, on 'hearing from Shapour y sent cOltrtiers to bring back 
Shapour to the· royal city. l'b~y came to a. place and inquired 
about Shapour's whereaboots. Th~y were t(.)lld "Nist Sapour" 

)X Lw l1:1";r!i. i.e., Shaponr is not here-. Hence it jg', they say, that 

the place was called "Nist Sapour" .J~t. ~.~j and then Nisha

pour ().J~(:"~). The courtiers, not finding Shapour at that place, 
proceeded further, and came ~ a place,. where the people asked 
them, what they bad COllle there for. They replied" Sa,b{)ur Khast.~ 
w.:.-... ~ ),.,~t.. (ironl ~i .. '..tA. to wish, to look for), i. e., we look for 
Shapour. Hence the place was called Sabour Khast. This seems to 
he the city, known as Sabour Khawst. Tile conrtiers, on ptoceeding 
further, came to the village where Shapour lived. His house being 
discovered by means of the coat of mails, hung at tho gate, they said, 
Janditn1 Sabour ).,,~ ( .. r:!~ i.e., we have f(l}und Sbapour. Hence 
the place was called J oundi Sabour. This· is tlite' city, known 88 

Vandu-i-Shapuhar in the Pahlavi treatise of Shatroiha,-i-Iran. 

Nehavend.-According to Yakollt,2 some writers say, that ~ts 
original name was Nouh-awend. They thus derive its, name from 
N oab, and say that the city was originally built by him. 

. Sham.-Shim is the modern name of Syria. Asiatio writers call it 
Bald-el-Sham, i. e., the city on the left (Arab. J l .. ':'). According to 

1 This word seems to be the same M Pahla vi vandada n ,,~t1(to find, to 

obtain). 
, Dictionnaire de la Perse, B. de--:Aleynard, p. 573. 
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;Mac;oudi, Yemen is so'dalled, because it is' si~uated on the right hand 
side of Kaabah, and Syria is called Sham, because it is situated' on the 

, ' 

left of Kaabah.1 ,< .' " , 

, Others derivt! the'name Sham from _Arabi~ r(.:; or r~:' "unlucky'~ 
and the name Yemen from Arabic ~.~ "lucky." They say, that 
Yemen (Arabia Felix) is so caned, because it is very fertile. 

Farika.-It is the Afrikie ,i~..,;' of Edrisi,2 Afrinkeieh.~.Qj.;it of 

E bn IIauka.l3 and modem A friea. Macoudi calls it Afrikiyah ~~.,; , ~ 
j , 

According, to this author, the country received its name from one 
Africas, the son of Abrahah, ,,-11 r. , 4:J~ U"'~, who founded it.' The. 
Romans had first introduced this· name into Europe. At first t they 
knew ,the country round Carthage by the nalue of Africa. 

. Nahartirak.-It was so called t because it is situated on the canal 

(nebar .J~) of the river Tira.5 According to Yakout,6 the river was so 
called fronl the name of Tira, a son of Goudaraz, the Vazir of 
Kaikhosru. 

, Ataropatakan.-According io Strabo7 the city,had derived its 
name from one AtropAte who had saved it from passing into the hands 
of the Macedonians. Yakout8 says, that; according to Ibn el~~oquan ... 

ns, it received its name from its founder AzerbAd .)(~).) f. This word 
~ -A zerbad is the same as AtropAtE-., But this oriental writer places this 
personaee, ill ~imes much anterior to that of the~f3Cedonian~ ~onques:t 
,The Pahalvi Shatroitra-i-Iran9 attributes its foundation to one Airan 

A 

Goushasp,· a. name which can also be read Adaran Goushasp. In that 
cage, the first part of,the name Adar, is the same as the Atro in Strabo's 

It It " 

name Atropate and is the same as Azer in Yakout's name Azerbad. 

1 M8Qoudi. 111., p. 139. 
3 Ousley's Oriental Geography, p. 15. 
.. MaQoudl, Ill., p. 224:. 

2 Edrisi par J u bert 11., p. 73. 

6 Dictionnaire de la, Perse, B. de Meynard, p. 576. 0 Ibid • 

r 

. ' Bk. XI., ch. XII!., Strobo says: "It bad its name frum Atropatus, a cJilef 
who prevented this country, which is a part o~ Greater Media, from being 
subjected to the dominion of the Macedonians." (Hamilton and Folconer'a 
Translation [lR56] Vo!. 11., p. 262.) 
, 8 Lictionnaire qe la Perse. B. De Meynard, p. 15. 

t Dastur Jamaspji's Text, p. 24:, s.56. My Translation, p. 116. 


